1099 Euclaire Ave, Columbus, OH 43209, ph: 614-349-1195, email: info@ohiotalentseekers.com

February 3, 2017
Re: Sponsorship Request
Dear Sir or Madam:
My name is Patricia Brower, owner of “Ohio Talent Seekers” Entertainment Agency. I produce a series of branded
talent competitions offered to the residents of the State of Ohio. The competitions are similar to that of “America’s
Got Talent Reality TV series, yet we combine aspects of all TV reality talent shows in our production.
I am writing today to seek your sponsorship to help promote the contestants in the competition. Our competition
last about 6 months with 5 live performance shows and live voting and 4 text message/email voting sessions. Our
contestants come from all over Ohio. We have created various ways for the acts to promote themselves. One
specific way we help the contestant promote themselves is provide them and their fans with a “vote for me” piece
of clothing like t-shirts, long sleeve t’s, and hoodies.
We are writing to you to ask you to consider buying bulk shirts for our contestants to pass on to the community to
assist with getting their name promoted as a performing act that currently wants votes in the competition and also
want seeking bookings for their act. With each shirt you buy we will place your company log/tagline on the shirts
showing you are a sponsor.
In our sponsor level proposal which is attached, we have given you the links to the contestants and the zip codes
they live in, which could help you decide who you would like to sponsor in the competition.
Explaining more about how we operate. We have 4 live filmed shows at a theater and 4 live eliminations until we
get to a finalist. The finalists wins the prize of having their expenses paid to attend an audition of any of the
reality TV talent shows aired on television; they get a stipend when they travel and they also win $1000 prize the
night of the finale. We provide film documentary of the winner’s experience as they travel and get prepared to
audition for the reality show and will put online and when the opportunity arises we televise the experience on
Ohio Television networks.
If you find this concept appealing and aligning with your car sales goals please telephone me and let me know
of your interest.
You may reach me at (614-349-1195). I look forward to hearing from you. Thank you for considering this request.
Below, are links to visit our website, social media, and current commercial and infomercial.
Sincerely,

Patricia Brower
Owner
http://itsmyurls.com/ohiotalent

https://youtu.be/3kkSDRHiKKs

Corporate Sponsorship
Link to view the T-Shirts: http://www.ohiotalentseekers.com/our-store.html
Zip Code of Contestants:
Serena Monet Smith 43204
Kaleigh Loughridge 43026
Ivory Megginson 43213
Tyy Perkins 43023
Katelyn Griffin 44691
Cassandra Grimmett 43167
Jade Cooper 45501
Raya Smith 4321`
Tryzdin 43204
Shelby Shackleford 45424
Taylor Siebert 45420

TE
CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES

Sponsorship Prices

T-Shirts
Sponsor (20) TShirts

$400

- Logo/Name on back of
T Shirt

Long Sleeve T’s
Sponsor (20) Long
Sleeve T’s

$600

-- Logo/Name on back

Hoodies/Sweat
Shirt
Sponsor (20)
Hoodies/Sweat
Shirts

$800

of Long Sleeve T’s

- - Logo/Name on back
of Hoodie/Sweat Shirt

Ohio Talent Seekers

Date:___________
Sponsorship Acceptance Form
1.

Company
Name:

Company Information

Address:
Street Address

Unit #

City

Business
Phone:

State

(

)

Email Address

Contact Person:

2.
Do you have a company logo we can use for the ad?______________________________
Do you have any prizes you can donate to the winner of our Talent Shows________________
Amount paid:__________________

ZIP Code

